Coaching Information

Books:
- Coaching Soccer by Bert van Lingen. Published by Reedswain
- The Coaching Philosophies of Louis van Gaal and the Ajax Coaches by Kormelink and Seeverens. Published by Reedswain
- Team Building by Kormelink and Seeverens. Published by Reedswain
- Team Building: the road to success by Rinus Michels. Published by Reedswain
- On Soccer by Sven –Goren Eriksson. Published by Reedswain
- Coaching Youth soccer, The European Model by Kevin McShane. Published by McFarland and Co.
- Developing Youth Soccer Players by Horst Wein. Published by Human Kinetics
- The Manual of Soccer Coaching by Roy Rees. Published by Reedswain
- The Official Soccer Book of the United States Soccer Federation by Walter Chyzowych. Published by Rand McNally
- Match Analysis and Game Preparation by Kormelink and Seeverens. Published by Reedswain
- Score! by Wiel Coerver. Published by Reedswain
- Dutch Soccer Drills – Vol. 1, 2, 3 by Kentwell (1,2) Kormelink (3). Published by Reedswain
- Soccer: Secrets to Success—Things Great Players and Coaches Should Know by Ruiz. Published by Reedswain
- The Dutch Coaching Notebook Published by Reedswain
- Developing Soccer Players: The Dutch Way by Kormelink and Seeverens. Published by Reedswain
- The Baffled Parent’s Guide to Great Soccer Drills by Tom Fleck and Ron Quinn -- available at Barnes and Noble Bookstore
- Coaching Youth Soccer -- Human Kinetics -- available at Barnes and Noble Bookstore
- Playing Better Soccer Is More Fun (Street Soccer for the 21st Century) by Larry Paul
- Flat Back Four -- by Andy Gray

REEDSWAIN -- ( for books and videos)
1-800-331-5191
www.reedswain.com
info@reedswain.com

Videos
A New Era – Coerver
Coerver Fundamentals
The Dutch Soccer School

Websites
www.bettersoccermorefun.com
www.sasl.net (coaching)
www.andover.org (Trust the Game)
www.soccernet.com
www.soccersite.com
www.101 soccerc links.net
www.Maryland State Youth Soccer Association.com
www. UsYouth Soccer.org ( coaching)
Videos (Reedswain)
A New Era – Coerver Coaching (3 video set)
Coerver Fundamentals (3 video set)
The Dutch Soccer School (6 video set) (1,2,3,4 recommended)
The Ajax Training Method (2 video set) Soccer Learning Systems (1-800-762-2376)